
Pictures of the 

  

Budget Planner Form 



Set up & Decoration 

Ceremony, Cocktail & Reception Locations 



 

Chairs 



Bamboo chairs $12.00 USD + taxes 



Tiffany Chairs $9.50 USD+ taxes 

 

 Colors available: white,gold,brown,silver 



 Ghost tiffany chair. 

  $15.00 USD +taxes     
                                  

 Floral arrangement is not included 



Lady Ghost chair.(Acrylic)                                                

$18.00 USD+ taxes 



 

White Lounge set up 

(4 sets of 8 people each) $600 USD +taxes 



White Lounge set up; (6 sets of 8 people each)  

with small lanterns for the table, colored cushions and bamboo 

poles on a wooden base  

$1,500 USD + taxes 



Chocolate Rattan 

Lounge set up  

(4 sets of 8 

people each) 

$400 USD 

+taxes 



- 

 

Bali  Bed  in chocolate $150.00 USD each  + taxes 

Deluxe lounge set up  ( set for 5 people  with table in white). 

Subjet to quotation 

  



Love Seats 

 &  

Sofas   

Subject to quotation 



Subject to quotation 

Vintage Chair  & Table  



Vintage Sofa & Bench  
Subject to quotation 



Stools 
Subject to quotation 



Cushions 

$5 USD + taxes(each) 



Subject to quotation 

Canopy Lounge Sofa  



 White benches for the ceremony 

with cushions. 

$65.00 USD + taxes 

Rustic benches for the ceremony 

$55.00 USD each + taxes  



Bows to tie on the chairs 

$3.00 USD +taxes 

 Ask for colors available 

 Subjet  to  final  quote  depending  on  the  style 



Chair cover 
(please order three months earlier to the weddig date, cost is subjet to quotation)  

 (Any color may be available) 





 

Tables 



White wooden tables with mirror on top of the table 

with tiffany chairs (colors to choose) for the reception 

Shapes available: Square, round, recatangular. 

      $210.00 USD +taxes 



Sweetheart table; White wooden table with 

mirror and 2 tiffany chairs. 
$95.00 USD +taxes 



High  acrylic  tables  

 for  the cocktail 

High  White  wooden tables  with  mirror  on  top  of 

the  table  for  the  cocktail 

$52.00 USD + taxes 

$80 .00 USD + taxes 



Acrylic  transparent  tables   

with  8 acrylic  chairs 

$195 .00 USD + taxes 

Sweetheart  table;  Acrylic 

rectangular  table   

with 2 acrylic  chairs.  
$90 .00 USD  + taxes 

Shapes  available: Square and 

rectagular for 8 guests maximum . 



Base plate  

From  

 $4.00 USD + taxes 

Subjet  to  final  quote, Any  color  may  be  available 



Mexican Set up 

 (for 30 people) $600.00 USD + taxes. 

 Mexican set up for 50 people. $800 USD  + taxes  

 (Under availability). 

 Center piece and flags  



Colored Napkins. $3.00 USD +taxes 
 



Napkin  ring   

$2.00 USD+ taxes 



Table runners  

From $20.00 USD + taxes to 40 

usd(depende del diseño 

(Any color and desing may be available) 

(Subjet  to  final  quote  depending  on  the  style) 



Colored table cloths 

(from $35.00 USD + taxes) 

subjet to final quote 

(Any color may be available) 





Overlay 

 (from $ 25.00 to $60 usd + taxes) 

  (subjet to final quote) 

(Any color may be available) 





 

 
Ceremony Decor 



$400.00 USD  + taxes 

2 Acrylic columns for the ceremony  

with 1 acrylic table 



                 

Acrylic Gazebo  

Subjet to quotation 



Subjet to quotation 

Ligthted up Hoopa 



Subjet to quotation 

(based in the number of guest) 



White  Lycra  Gazebo  lighted  up with  a  white   

platform  and walkway 

$1,500 .00 USD + taxes 



Rococo  style  Gazebo 

Subject to quotation 



Subjet to quotation 



Subject to quotation 

Arch with flowers for the ceremony 



Arch with curly and white orchids and 

crystal courtain 

$250.00 USD +taxes 



Colored drapery to décor 

the  Bamboo Hoopa  
$250 USD + taxes 

(the one on the beach included in your package) 



Colored drapery to decor the 

Wedding Gazebo from  4 sides 

$400 USD + taxes 

Colored drapery to decor the Wedding Gazebo from 2 sides 

$200 USD + taxes 



Cristal courtains for the Bamboo 

Hoopa or Gazebo 

$120 USD + taxes 



v 

Bamboo walkway to the alter 

$250.00 USD + taxes 

Hard surface white walkway  (Flat wood) 

to the alter 
$500.00 USD +taxes 



Indian Wedding Gazebo 

Subjet to quotation 



Large Hoopa 

Ideal for king tables for up to 16 seats  

Subjet to quotation 



Ligthning 



Hanging paper lanterns on a row 

$ 10.00 USD + taxes 

Minimum required 20 pieces 



< 

Paper lanterns hanging from a bamboo pole   

on  a crosstree (12 lamps  each )                                                        

$150.00 USD + taxes 



Crystal chandelier 

$250.00 USD + taxes (each) 

1 set of 4 chandeliers $1,000 USD + taxes 



Chandelier 

$169.00 USD + taxes (each) 

1 set of 4 chandeliers $675.00 USD + taxes 



Lights under the table 

 

$50.00 USD + taxes 



Tall tin  lanterns 

$25.00  USD + taxes 



Package of 20 post with tivoli lights underneath 

$250.00 USD + taxes 

(Minimum required 20 pieces) 

Or individual post with tivoli lights under neath  $15.00 USD + taxes 



Tiki  tourches 

$15.00 USD + taxes 

 



Garlands  of  lights  with  amber bulbs 

$ 400.00 USD + taxes 

Subject to quotation depending on the lenght 



Bubble  light  

( with tea led light or flowers) 

$12.00 USD + taxes 



Floating  paper lanterns 

$15.00 USD + taxes 



Colored Led  lightning 

$30.00 USD+ taxes 



Dry white tree decorated with light 

$100.00 USD + taxes 



2 shots of Cold Firework 

around the dance floor 

$150.00  USD + taxes 

Package of 4 Cold Firework 

around the dance floor 

$250.00  USD + taxes 



Dance Floor 



Light up dance floor  

for  70 people (average) 

 

$1,500.00 UDS + taxes 

Light up dance floor 

 for  35 people (average) 

(3.60 X 3.60 mt) 

 

$630.00  USD + taxes 

Wood Dance floor for 70 people  

(average) 

 

$800 .00 USD + taxes 

Wood Dance floor for 35 people  

(average) 

 

$400 .00 USD + taxes 



Other details 



Decorative Flags to decor your cocktail or reception 

$10.00 USD + taxes 



Drapery to decor the ballroom for up to 50 guests 

$500.00 USD + taxes 
 

Colors Available: Silver & white, ivory & white, 

Black & white 

Drapery to decor the ballroom for from 60 guests an above 

$1,000.00 USD + taxes 



Additional Details 
Deliverys to guests rooms  $3.00 USD + taxes 

(Welcome Bags, Presents, favors that you bring for your 

guests) 

 

Slide show projection equipment   $200.00 USD + taxes 

(50 " Plasama screen, projector, lap top or dvd player) 

 

 

Slide show projection equipment  $400.00 USD + taxes  

(7.5"x10" feet white creen draped in black, projector, lap top or 

dvd player) 



Sky lighthed cortains with light 

garlands per every metter.  

 

White $28.00 USD + taxes 

Black $35.00 USD + taxes 



Disco Ball 

From $100.00 USD + taxes 

Subjet to quotion 



Moët & Chandon BABY  

Champagne Bottle 250ml  

  $35.00 USD + taxes  

24 Little personalized 

tequila Bottles (350ml)   

$360 usd + taxes 



Maracas   

 $6.00 USD + taxes 

 

Maracas with legend 

$8.00 USD + taxes 



Mexican Piñata 

 filled with candys   

 $125.00 USD +taxes 



Cigar Roller    

$400.00 USD + taxes 

(30 coronas) 



Butterflies Release 



 

Personalized boxes 

Individual and group 

release 



Butterflies Release style Prices USD  +  taxes 

55 Group release $390.00 

55 25 individual release and 30 group release $415.00 

55 Individual release $450.00 

75 40 individual release & 35 group release $570.00 

100 Group release $650.00 

100 50 individual release & 50 group release $710.00 

100 Individual release  $760.00 

120 80 individual release & 40 group release $870.00 

150 100 individual release & 50 group release $1100.00 

200 100 individual release & 100 group release $1410.00 


